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F. J. Haynes, New President,
Well Impressed With
Activity on Coast

.

Deeply Impressed with the overwhelming Durant activity on the
Pacific coast, Frederick J. Haynes,
recently elscte4 president of Durant Motors, Inc. is now continuing-his
toor of the western states
after visiting southern and central
California. His first official visit
to the western Durant roganlza-tio- n
since becoming head of the
International automotive Institution has been a revelation to him,
he said In a communication to H.
E. Shade, of the Salem Automobile
Co., local Durant dealers.
Before he departed from the
San Francisco bay district, where
u located the huge Durant plant
serving the western section of the
country, he paid high tribute to
Norman deVaux, head of the Durant In the west, and the factory
organization. He was elated over
the present production program
which is given by deVaux as 150
cars a day. According to present
plans, production next month will
reach the 4.000 mark.
The dealer organization he has
already visited. Its buildings and
showroom, also received much
praise from Haynes. "If what 1
have already seen of conditions
la the territory is any criterion,
you should find no difficulty la
exceeding your present quota of
30.400 ears this year by 10.000'
he commented.
Concerning the Durant facilities
for manufacture and distribution
of motor cars and regarding production and sales during 112.
Haynes had this to say:
"We have investigated the Durant factories and product and
found them to be excellent. The
Durant car, we believe, Is really
superior to the average and possesses certain distinctive qualities
not yet generally known to th
public. It is our purpose to make
them known, and to constantly
make the product still better and
therefore still more worthy of its
good name."
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Some gardeners we know of are
wishing for warmer weather,
while otter gardeners wh know
of never worry over the weather,
the moon, moisture, nor weeds.
Athena Press.
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luterrals throughout the daydelaying traffic and often leading

to accidents.;
In this connection it is Interesting
to note that "Walter P. Chryscars
million
five
art
More than
a recent interview, declared
in
ler
parked dailr In the business dis
prior
to the actual manufacthat
tricts of the large centers of pom
any
ture
cars
of
he de
acUnited
States,
In
the
latlon
nation-wid- e
cording to
traffic cided ease of parking would be
analysis Just completed by De- one of their features. He was Introit automotive engineers studyi- fluenced, Mr. Chrysler said, by
ng- parking conditions throughout watching New York traffic from
his office window, witnessing how
the country.
Observers found the DeSoto Six long lines of cars were constantly
a ear that beet meets the serious delayed for minntes on end by the
situation and gave It a wide mar- eforts of drirers to Prk cars
gin over other makes of cars which were unwieldiy to handle
viewed from a window In a high in narrow confines at crowded
building in the motor metropolis curbs.
as they checked the traffic flow
in a congested area down town
with stop watches. Because of
the ease with which It can be
parked quickly in a small space,
the elapsed time with the DeSoto
L
1
Six was considerably less than for
other ears. Officials of the company said this was due to the particular type of steering gear used
by the De Soto and the exceptionally quick response of the engine
to the accelerator and to the four
1
iT'Slr;
wheel brakes.
"As much as 10 minutes was
necessary to park some cars," said
Henry A. Irwin, a Detroit traffic
expert who was present.
"Although this was to some extent
due to tlfb heavy traffic. It was
found that some cars did not
handle readily in the stream of
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sThe event was conceived wh"
the Gambill Motor company, i:..
CENTURY
Hupmoblle distributors in Chicago, placed an order Tor 2,790.eo
Worth of Huprnobiles. and It
The Hupp Motor Car corpora- decided to make Chicago's four;h
tion announces today that wings annual driveway from the facto y
and wheels are both to be put to the biggest event of Its kind ia
striking service In an event de- Hupmobile history.
signed both to signalire success
of the new Century Eight an to
HAPPY THOUGHT
dramatise the development of aviation as . a means of civilian
transport.
Gene Walker says the way to
i(
This event, set for April 17 and eliminate radio interference Is to
pass a national law requiring thai
d
18 is to be called the
electrical appliance be manuall
one
on
the
parade and Is to mark
"interference
factured
proof."
movemost
ambitious
hand the
ment of civilians through the air Here is the blggvt and best plan
ever attempted on a single day tor the solution of America's
if
and on the one hand the most am- most troublesome problem.
to
consent
run
will
Gene
on
ths
civilians
movement
of
bitious
through the air ever attempted platform, he can be elected as
on a single day and on the other, next congressman, hands down.,
the largest driveway of eight La Grande News.

DeSoto nold up other traffic while
it was being guided to the curb.
It was found that a great deal of
time Is lost in parking and alapproximately 7.000 ears
DDlVfJ TDW'J though
can be narked in the down town
section of Detroit, at one time,
this number la greatly Increased
Wedge Auto Into by ears coming and going at short
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PHONE 198
What every one expects from their battery. To do what
It is designed to do. .Do the work and keep on doing It.
That can be condensed to two words
iTERRUPTED SERVICE
DleMnre to, ns , to service your battery no matter
t make No Charge
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WHIPPET SALES FOR FIRST 3 MONTHS OF
FAR SURPASS SALES FOR SAME PERIOD OF

1929
1928
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of it! An eight, a Studebaier

and
for 1495. Worth successor to the world-famoCommander which sped 25,oooimiles in less than
J 3,000 minutes in heroic proof of its speed and staying
power. Heir to the full fruits of Studebaker's engineering
genius, which requires no further evidence than the fact that
Studebaker todaj holds, undisputed, every official speed and
endurance record for fully equipped stock cars.
Today's Commander is emphatically today's motor car.
Its superb performance is matched by forward, youthful
style, which beautifiilly interprets that performance. Lower
lower takingand steadier at great speed because
of
its costly double-dro- p
frame. Restful riding, such as motoring never knew iintU Studebaker introduced the
luxury
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WHIPPET SIX SEDAN
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increase in sales of
iHI$ dramatic
new Superior Whippet,

Fours and Sixes, is easy to understand. The motoring public has been
quick to appreciate that these most
modern cars are the n nest values ever
offered to Four andlight Six drivers.
The new Superior Whippet Six is
theworld'slowest-price- d
Sn with the

imjportant advantages ofseren-bea- r
lubri
ins crankshaft, full force-tee- d
p
"Finger-TiCo ntrol,sil en t
cation,

mw SUPERIOR
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thnino; chain, extra long wheelbase,

overstzeballoontiresandiinvar-strSix
pistons. No other
ut

has all these costly car features.

The new Superior Whippet Four
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WHIPPET FOUR COACH
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pistons and oversize balloon tires.
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is the only Four with foil force-fee- d
lubrication, ?Fineer-Ti- p
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motor, The Commander is offered by Studebaker, Builder of
Champions, as "the greatest motor car ever built and sold at
its price." Your first ride will prove it.
t".-

STUDEBAKER MODELS AND PRICES
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The Commander Six or Eight
, ,
The Dictator. . .
,
The Erskine Six ,
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hydraulic shock absorbers.
Available either with straight-eig-
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